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BOXING OVER
THE BOXES

Postal Officials at Logger-
heads.

RECEPTACLES OF MAIL

Two Points of Difference Are De-
veloped.

FIGHT AGAINST A MONOPOLY

Contre.Munn Eddy Sets About Re-
moving the Restrictions Hedg-

' ing Boxen About.

l"rom The Journal Bureau. lloom 45, JPomiBuilding, Wasnlngton.

Washington, July 13.—An Issue has
arisen between the first and second as-
sistant postmaster generals, or at least
between the subordinates of these two
officials. It is all about the order recently

issued by Second Assistant Shallenberger
for the establishment of a system of mail
delivery to residents along the line of
star routes. One point of difference is
over the boxes which patrons on star
routes will be allowed to use for the re-
ception of their mail. Another is as to
the possible effect of the order on the
extension of the rural free delivery ser-
vice.

Mr. Shallenberger's order applies only
to star routes in the New England and
middle states. It provides that star route
carriers may, upon the writen order of a
resident, obtain that resident's mail and
deliver it at bis residence in a box that
shall be generally secure yin protecting
all mail from the weather and letter mail
from being tampered with. It will allow
the use of any box which comes within
these general provisions. This is the part
of the order to which the rural free de-
livery officials take exception. In that
service a commission recently approved
fourteen makes of boxes and required thatpatrons should purchase one of the four-
teen in order to enjoy the privileges
of free delivery. This somewhat drasticregulation has aroused the opposition ofcongressmen and there is a strong proba-
bility that there will be "something do-ing" in the line of an Inquiry at the
next session. Officials of the rural de-livery branch of the service see their
peculiar actions threatened and will make
a strong effort to have the star route reg-
ulations changed to provide hat only cer-
tain makes of boxes may be used. Themotive for fighting for this monopoly for
the box manufacturers is not explained,
further than that there is a desire on thepart oX the department to have uniform

boxes in all sections of the country. Thefight will come on when the postmaster
general returns from New England where
he has gone to locate his family for the
siimmer.

Superintendent Machen. of the free de-
livery service, thinks that the second as-
sistant's order threatens the extension of
the rural free delivery service. For one
thing, he says, the system provided by
the second assistant is crude in the ex-
treme. It provides only for the delivery
of mail to a patron upon his written order
There are many things the star route car-
rier cannot do, which the rural carrier
can. For instance, the star route man
cannot receive letters on one part of theroute for delivery on another part. He
cannot deliver a registered letter or pack-
age, nor can he register mail matter, ascan a rural carrier. He cannot collectmail, and this is one of the particular
things that make the rural service desir-
able to many people, according to Mr
Machen.

Jealousy appears to be at the bottom ofthe whole controversy. The second as-
sistent'i office is angered at the growth of
the rural free, delivery system, which isdoing away with star route contracts and
carriers, while the free delivery office isstrangel yanxlous to protect,the box man-
ufacturers. If the delivery of mail on
star roues proves satisfactory, the rural
service will not be extended in some sec-
tions of the country and the ambition of
those in charge to have free delivery allover the country will not be realized

A merry fight is therefore at hand be-tween the offices of the two assistants tothe postmaster general, who will probablyhave to do some very fine work to keep
both in good humor. Incidentally Con-gressman Eddy of Minnesota has takenup the cudgels in behalf of removing therestrictions on boxes and doing away with
the monopoly. He promises to bring thematter up at the next session of congress

TEACHERS FOR Colonel Edwa r ds ,
chief of the insularPHILIPPINES. division of the wir. . department, has for-

warded transportation to Horace Robertsand W. W. Gallup, the two Minneapolismen recently appointed teachers inthe Philippines. The government will pay
their expenses to San Francisco and fur-
nish quarters on the transport leaving
that place July 23. Colonel Edwards saysMls« L. Ansbro of St. Paul has informal-ly notified him of her appointment butshe forgot to send him the official notice
received by her from F. W. Atkinson su-perintendent of public instruction at
Manila, and he could not, therefore au-
thorize the quartermaster to issue trans-portation to her. Nothing is known of theappointment of Miss Elizabeth Kerwin of
ot. Paul.

DECLARED NOT The Interior de-
A LOTTERY. £££% >£. !?£S. ~ :

_^_
that the government

is charged with running a lottery in con-
nection with the opening of the KiowaComancne and Wichita Indian reserva-tions to homestead settlement. Thecharge Is denied and the attorney general
for the interior department, Vandevanter
has given some reason why the federallaw is not being violated. Says the at-torney general: - .

In;the first place, the mere fact that the
element of chance may enter into the deter-mination of .the order in which applicants
may, make application for entry on land Is
not -sufficient to constitute a lottery. \u2666 In alegal sense an essential feature of a lottery isthe contribution \by jthose who draw of somepart of the prize which is to be drawn. Thesepeople give up \no consideration. They aremerely assigned a place,in a line. If theyare near enough to the front they get a chance
to make' an , application. If ttiey are nor,
they hav*e lost no . rights nor any valuable
consideration. , The \u25a0 element of chance does
enter in,: but no more than it does in other
methods of arriving at places of registra-
tion, r. A \ chance blow, or shot, or railway
wreck, or lameness of a horse, may, put a
man at the end of the line. The president
has chosen to substitute the drawing of lots
for ; the chances of fisticuffs, brawling" and
horse racing. - .
' The government frequently resorts -to
chance. .There is a federal provision that inredeeming part- of an issue of bonds : thesecretary of the treasury shall determine by
lots what bonds are entitled to the privilege
of redemption. In several \u25a0} states there are"constitutional = provisions for deciding which

i" justices elected } to jthe : supreme : court shall
; hare \u25a0. the long term, when , terms ', are of un-
-j

equal length, .or which one shall ;act as chief
Justice. In, congress seats are chosen by

lot. But if there were any question as to
the legality of the drawing it is removed by
the act of congress providing for the open-
ing and passed last winter. This gives the
president authority to devise and prescribe
method of distribution. This law is the
latest, and if it conflicts with previous legis-
laton the old law is repealed to the extent
that it gives the president authority to run
a lottery if such it is.

This Is of some interest to the north-
west, for in the future all Indian reser-
vations will be opened in a similar man-
ner, and Minnesota has several reserva-
tions which will t>e thrown open during
the next few years.

—W. W. Jermane.

LARRY HO!
Congressman Heatwole Wins

His Fight Against Ap-
pointment of Hodgson.

Special to The Journal.
Washington, July 13. —Representative

Heatwole has won his fight against L. C.
Hodgson, the Minnesotan who was re-
cently appointed consul at Scheldam on
recommendation of Senator Claca. A

communication was received at the state
department to-day from him withdrawing
his acceptance of the appointment for
personal reasons. Department officials
will not discuss the fight which has been
made on Hodgson, but there is an evident
belief that the controversy has been set-
tled. Consul Listoe, at Rotterdam, has
been asked to suggest another man to
fill the place and will probably ask Sen-
ator Clapp to name a Minnesotan.

L. C. Hodgson was formerly a newspaper
reporter in Minneapolis. He wrote many
poems under the pseudonym of "Larry Ho!"

HILL OPINES'
Great Northern President on

Railroad Rumors, Stocks
and Crops.

Special to The Journal.
New York, July 13.—President Charles

M. Schwab, of the United States Steel
corporation, CeciJ Baring, of the Interna-
tional banking house of Baring, Magoon
& Co., and James J. Hill, president of the
Greal Northern railroad, were in confer-
ence with J. Pierpont Morgan to-day. The
nature oi the conference could not be
learned.

Mr. Hill, when seen to-day, declared
that there was absolutely no foundation
for the report that there had been a clash
between the Harriman and Morgan in-
terests. In reference to the depression of
the stock market Mr. HiU said:

In view of the fiact that we have juat
passed through a phenomenal bull period it
iB only natural that there is now some liqui-
dation on the part of holders of securities.
The damage to grain, In my opinion, has
been greatly exaggerated. There has been
seme damage to corn in the southwest, but
the condition of the crop in the northwest
is all that could be desired.

Half Year's Earnings.

New York, July 13—Returns of gross
earnings for the six months to June 30,
last, from 176 roads, including Mexican
and Canadian lines, operating 174,914
miles, published by the Chronicle to-day
show receipts of $658,411,800 for the half-
year, an increase of $61,580,000 over 1900
figures, or slightly over 10 per cent.
About a fourth of the roads' report for
only five months,, and the Chronicle es-
timates that complete returns will show
a gain in gross earnings for the period of
$70,000,000. This is on top of gains of
$72,300,000 in the first six months of
1900, of $30,240,000 in 1899 and $57,440,000
in 1898. The mileage for the past half
year shows a gain of 3 per cent over 1900.

QUAKERS FIRST
Pennsylvania Crew Easily Defeats

the Trinity Oarsmen.
Killarney, July 13.—The University of

Pennsylvania crew easily won their race
against the Trinity college of Dublin crew
on Killarney lake to-day. The course was
from Glena bay to Castlelough bay. The
water was smooth and there was no wind.

The victory for the American crew
was a hollow one.

A good start was made at 4:15 p. m.
The Irish crew took the lead in the be-
beginning, rowing 38 strokes to the min-
ute, while the American's rowed 40
strokes. The Trinity shell was seen to
be in the lead for about 30 seconds. Then
the Pennsylvanians drew up even and
immediately took first place. At the end
of the first minute the Pennsylvanians
were well in front and immediately drew
clear, widening the distance until at the
finish they were twenty lengths ahead,
having covered the course in 15 minutes,
20 seconds.

Shamrock vs. Shamrock.
Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, July 13.—

The two Shamrocks started from off
Garroch Head to-day for a long beat to
windward. At the end of the beat the
Challenger was 2% minutes ahead of
Shamrock 1., and she increased her lead
on the run home, finishing 6 minutes be-
fore the older boat.

VALUE SHRINKS
Lorillard's Estate Dwindle* Down to

'Four Millions. . . ._

tfew York Sun Special Service.
New York, July 13.—1t is stated that

in his willrPierre Lorillard leaves his
widow an annuity of 150,000, to two grand-
children one-fifth of the entire .estate,
and tp his : three .children each one-third
of the remaining estate.; To. Mrs. Lilly
Allen he gives his New Jersey stock farm,
the value :of : his estate is placed at
$4,000,000. • .

APPEAL REFUSED
Privy Council Acts Upon Manitoba's

London, ' July. —In the case of the
city of Winnipeg vs. the Canadian Pa-
cific railway, the privy council has re-
fused permission to appeal their decision
to the supreme court of Canada on thequestion of whether school 'buildings were
liable to municipal taxation.

JULY SNOW
~~ |

Flakes of Goodly SUe Descend in. .. New Jersey. . ; >...','

Trenton, N. J., July 13.—There has
been a comparatively heavy fall of snowin this city.

s The snow was plainly
visible during a -rainstorm. . The flakeswere large. : ';

School Taxation Question.

AMERY WILL. HAVE WATERWORKS.
Special to The Journal.

New Richmond, Wis., July 13.—Amery vll-Jage in Polk county has awarded the contract
to Fairbanks, Morse fc Co. of St. Paul for
$5,900 to construct an engine, pumps, res-
ervoir and mains for a modern waterworks.
N. Hanson of Minneapolis got the contract
to sink artesian velLa,
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A PLAN TO
CUT HIM OUT

License Inspector Gardner
May Be Eliminated.

ALDERMEN WILL ACT

But They Can't Legislate Him Out
Before January.

LICENSE RECEIPTS GROW LESS

No Direct Charges Are Made Attaint
Gardner but Certain Thtnu»

Look Bad.

The affairs of the license inspector's
department have been administered in
such an unsatisfactory manner during the
incumbency of License Inspector Gardner,

AJAX BRYAN DEFYING THE LIGHTNING.

in the opinion of many members of the
city council, that an effort will be made
later in the year to legislate him out of

office.
Gardner is distinctly persona non grata

to the aldermen, and especially to the
members of the license committee. They

declare that they have no confidence in
him; that the office is being administered
with entire disregard of the city's in-
terests and that it is positively neces-
sary to make a change at the earliest"
possible moment.

Mayor Ames has the same abundant
confidence in his friend Gardner that he
has in everybody else whom he appoints
to a position under the city In return
for political services, and it is presumed

that he will declare him to be an "hon-
orable man" and refuse to take any ac-
tion. The only recourse, therefore, is for
the aldermen to take the matter into their
own hands, and after some considerable
Investigation they believe that they have
found a practicable way of getting rid of
Gardner.

censes for months. Others are operating
under transferred licenses, and the li-
cense inspector is the only man in official
position who knows Just who and where
and he won't give up. The miscellaneous
license revenues have fallen off badly
this season, and it is charged that there
is no other reason than that Gardner is
not attending to business, or else wil-
fully allows such a condition,, to exist.
Hackmen, wagon peddlars and others of
that ilk when coming to the city hall to
get their licenses renewed complain bit-
terly of discrimination. They declare
that many of their competitors are run-
ning along without any licenses, and they
would like to know why the city does
not treat all alike. Upon the licenße
inspector devolves the duty of bringing
everybody in line. If he fails to do it,
the work is not done, and the city loses
revenue and is put in the position of
playing favorites.

It is charged by the brewers and sa-
loon men, too, that they are not ap-
praised of the dates of the expiration
of their licenses a month ahead as has
been the custom hitherto, with 'the re-
sult that license* often expire before
they have even put in their applications
for new ones.

The mayor has given an order that the
saloon men be given at least a month's
notice. Gardner gives them no notice at
all, many of the saloon men complain,
and they wake up to find that they are
running without a license.

This is the situation in the license in-
spector's department, as the aldermen
find it, and they claim that it is ample
Justification for insisting upon taking
charge of the affairs of. that department
themselves. The movement to that end

is already taking shape, but presumably
it cannot be put into effect before Jan.
1 for lack of an appropriation to pay
the salary of a new inspector.

SEMBLANCE
OF SHEOL

The Tidal Wave of Heat
Continues High.

BLISTERING DAY, THIS

QUAY'S MAN ASHBRIDGE
PHILADELPHIA'S MAYOR MISSING

Those Interested in Placing a City

Loan Are Much "Wrought tp

In Consequence.

Mow York Sum Saacl&l Smrvlom. ;. :
\u25a0 Philadelphia, July 13.—The peculiarities
of Mayor Ashbridge are again inciting
comment here, and this time it is possible
that the city will suffer directly because
of. his course of action. \u0084.,.J;

Several days ago he ] went away on 'an- 1

other of his numerous vacations without
making !known where he intended to go
or how long he intended to remain away.
Since his departure his secretary has been
studiously trying to mislead the public as
to the whereabouts of the mayor. . Thurs-
day the amended bill providing for ; the
issuance of bonds to the {extent of j$9,000,-
--000 at 3% jper cent for improvement and
alteration of the water supply was passed
by the council. The , mayor's secretary
started last night for a place not known
where he - says he ; expects .to meet ithe
mayor and get his signature to the bill
making it a law. . ;^V; -; :,:\u25a0 r:: -hh

It is known that . the mayor was in
Canada Friday and bankers and others who
are interested' in the placing of; the loan
are in doubt whether they ;will be able to
bid -for the | bond issue, ; as -they ;; will, un-
less . the mayor condescends -to reveal his
place of hiding, be 1b doubt whether his
signature is attached to the bill within the
limits of the state; which is required to
make It legal.- . ,X'^v:h>: \u25a0\u25a0'-'' \ -----

While it has always been the custom
for the mayor to detail a man from the
police department to look after license
matters, it is possible for the city coun-
cil under the charter to change the sys-
tem if it desires so to do. The propo-
sition, therefore, is to take the selection
of a license inspector wholly out of the
hands of the mayor and vest the election
of this official in the council. Under thia
arrangement he would be responsible
solely to the city council and would per-
form his duties under the direction of the
license committee.

Indications That Records WillBe
Eclipsed.

NORTHWEST ALSO WARMING UP

Uundreil-Mark-HuKgIDK Tempera-

ture, Like the 'Wind, Goeth
Where It Llsteth.

Special to The Journal.
lowa Falls, lowa, July 13.—The hot

spell here continues unabated. The
highest point was . reached yesterday,

•when the temperature registered a top-
notch record that has not been reached
in years, many thermometers registering
103 and 104 in the shade during the after-
noon. But little air was stirring,"which
added much to the sufferings of those ex-
posed to the sun. So far no bad results
from the excessive heat have been re-
ported.

ißutte. Mont., July 13.—At 2:40 this
morning a still alarm was turned in from
the Butte hotel, a four-story structure
on Broadway. When the firemen reached
the scene the building was enveloped in
emoke, which appeared to pour from ©v-
•ry open window.

The firemen were unable to locate the
blaze for some 30 minutes, and the
greatest confusion prevailed. Several
guests on the lower floors succeeded In
groping their way down stairs in the
smoke and escaping with nothing but
their night clothes. Scores of ©there
were rescued from the upper windows,
where the panic -stricken guests shrlelced
for succor and threatened to Jump to
the sidewalk below.

At 3:15 the firemen were still rescu-
ing half-suffocated guests from the upper
stories, but were unable to get inside
the building on account of smoke.

Special to The Journal.

Special to The Journal.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D., July 13.—The government

thermometer at noon registered 94. Street
thermometers were as high as 102. It is
very humid, with a hot south wind.

Special to The Journal.
New Ulm, Minn., July 13.—Gust Brandt,

a printer employed on a paper owned by
his father, died this morning as the result
of a sunstroke received while in the
country yesterday.

Special to The Journal.
Luverne, Minn., July 13.—The climax in

hot weather was reached yesterday when
the government thermometer registered
in the shade 101 at 1 o'clock and 105 at
3 o'clock. One prostration, a harvest
hand, is reported, and several horses
succumbed to the heat in the harvest
fields.

Dcs Moines, lowa, July 13.—7 a. m.—
Mercury 77%; 2 degrees higher than the
corresponding time yesterday . Indica-
tions pointed to the 100 mark being
reached to-day. Throughout the state
the hot weather continues unabated and
crops, while still safe, are suffering.

Omaha, July 13.—To-day opened in-
tensely hot, with the mercury 81 at 8 a. m.
There was barely a breath of air stir-
ring and indications were for higher tem-
perature than yesterday. The humidity
percentage wa3 62. Western Nebraska
reports equally high temperature. There
was one prostration at Vermillion, S. D.,
last night. •

At noon the mercury had reached 97,
but a cooling breeze had relieved the in-
tensity of the heat.

Under the present system the license
inspector is responsible to the mayor
alone, and he may disregard entirely the
license committee, which iaots on all
licenses and necessarily should work in
close harmony with the license inspector.
Hitherto, matters have worked smoothly
between this official and the council com-
mittees. Not so with Gardner, however.
He ignores the committee completely,
gives them just as little Information as he
possibly can, and makes them understand
that he is acting under other orders than
theirs. This situation can not continue
indefinitely without serious injury to the
public interests, the aldermen declare
hence their desire to bring about a change
in the methods of appointment.

TAKES MORPHINE
Indiana. Statesman Thought His Life

a Failure.
Crawfordsville, Ind., July 13.—Ex-Judge

J. H. Sellars, former member of the leg-
islature and once candidate for the dem-
ocratic nomination for governor, killed
himself in his law office here to-day by
taking morphine. He left a letter say-
ing his life was a failure and that his
debts were large.

Chicago, July 13.—At 9:30 a. m. the
temperature was 72 with a brisk wind off
the lake.

Neglect and incompeten,cy are only a
part of the criticism made against Gard-
uer's regime in official circles.- Several places «; where/ jliquor;-» la' -sold
have . been operating Trholly: without: 11-

NOT TO MARRY
Roßebery - Denies Statement as to

the Duchess and Himself.
If«u> YorkSuit Special Servic*

:;, London, July : Lord Rosebery, be- \u25a0

ing 'asked what : truth , there > was' n < his -reported iengagement" to : marry the duch-
ess 'of,- Albany, replied: \u25a0'• ' "- > *' -- ;*
'-:'. "It is a vridiculous :»fiction, ' without san
atom ofT.foundation |of iany sort." '•-. \u25a0

j*Such"an Alliance would mean Hosiery's
extinction politically, -._ ."-;• : \u25a0" - , -ri\

St. Louis, July 13.—At 8 a. m. the
weather bureau recorded 84 degrees. A
cool breeze tempered the heat. The high-
est record in Missouri yesterday was 114
at De Sota.

The record of 91 degrees at noon in-
dicated that the intense heat of the past
few days is abating. Showers are promised
for to-night or to-morrow morning.

St. Joseph, Mo., July 13.-9:30 a. m.—
Mercury 100.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 13.—Reports to
Indianapolis board of trade houses to-day
show that late planted corn in various sec-
tions of the state is beginning to suffer
from the heat and drought.

? New York, July New, York City -had
av death ? rate ,of J 40.82 last - week;- almost
double -the -usual

; summer r
rat* : "miia

large increase was due to the excessive
heat. There were 2,767 death* from all
causes, against 1,524 for the correspond-
ing in 1900.

Topeka, Kan., July 13.—With the ther-
mometer at 106 no air stirring this is the
hottest day of the season.

THE LITTLE HANNAS
Too Late to Compel Their Produc-

tlon In Court. »
New York, July 13.—Attorneys for Dan

R. Hanna of Cleveland obtained from
Justice McAdam in the supreme court to-
day a writ of habeas corpus, returnable
Monday, commanding Mary Harrington
Hanna to produce in court her three
children. Mr. Hanna in his petition says
that the children were restrained of their
liberty by their mother on the pretense
that she had a right to their custody, and
that he, the father, has been illegally de-
prived of their charge. A detective was
sent to the Hotel Savoy to serve the writ.

Mr. Hanna accompanied the detective
to the hotel. When he arrived there he
was told that Mrs. Hanna had sailed with
her children on the steamer Menominee,
which cleared the bar bound for London at
10:50 this morning. The manager of the
hotel said Mrs. Hanna left the hotel be-
tween 7 and 8 o'clock this morning.

THAT RE-SCALE OF LOGS
McComn* and O'Neill on Their Way

to Detroit.

Special to The Journal.
Ashland, Wis., July 13.—Special Indian

Agent Eugene McComas of Yankton, S.
D., who has been In Ashland several days
conferring with Senator O'Neill and others
connected with the Indian reservation log
controversy, left this morning, in com-
pany with Senator O'Neill of Washburn,
the new appointee to succeed J. R. Farr,
and a corps of sealers for Detroit, Minn.,
from which point they will go to the
White Earth and Leech Laka. reaerva-
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Played Cards for a License

2A PAGES-FIVE O'CLOCK.

ANOTHER HOTEL
FIRE AT BDTTE

Half-Suffocated Guests Rescued by Firemen
From Upper Stories—Property Losses

WillReach $100,000.

At 4 o'clock the fire was completely
under control, and the hotel management
state that to the best of their knowl-
edge all the guests and help have been
accounted lor.

The Injured.

Gus English, of Anaconda, legs broken
in jumping from window.

Joe Devine, cut and bruised in jump*

ing from a fir© escape.

Several others sustained trivial injuries.
The interior of the hotel, which for

many years has been the leading hos-
telry of Butte, is completely gutted, and
Hugh Wilson, the lessee of the building,
estimates his loss at $90,000.

The cigar store of J. A. Heilbroner and
the saloon 1 of J. Lange were also some-
what damaged. The hotl guests lost »
quantity of personal effects, most of
which they threw out of the wiad©w«
in their excitement.

Vancouver, B. C, July 13.—According to the Star of Princeton, in the Similkameeamine country, about 120 miles above here, the license commissioners of the dißtrict
decided the other day in a very primitive western way between rival claimants for aliquor license for the small but growing town of Aspen Grove. The applicants were
well-known local men named Dodds and Munro. After some consideration, the board
decided that only one license could be granted and the applicants must decide them-
selves who should withdraw. The chairman of the board, Judge Murphy, a well-known character of the district, advised the applicants to play a game of aeven-up
or shake the dice as the easiest way of settling the question. The two men there-upon adjourned to a near-by hotel, and in regular western fashion played a game,
the winner to be the lucky man.

Munro held the high cards, so Dodds withdrew his application.
The cards decided also" another event, as Munro intended issuing invitations to a

wedding in which he. would appear as one of the principals, if successful'in obtainingthe license.

Bowdle Has a Boy Prodigy
Special to The Journal.

Bowdle, S. D., July 13.—Eugene Peckham, 13 years old, who recently graduated
from the Bowdle graded school, took the teachers' examination at Ipswich, the county
seat, and was given a aecond-grade certificate. As Eugene is a Bowdle boy, Bowdlepeople are not backward in Baying they are proud of him.

Firemen Save North-Western Train
Chicago, July 13.—Firemen chased a North-Western elevated train last night

to put out a blaze caused by defective insulation.
When the tralii, which was north-bound, reached the Madison street station on

the loop it was noticed that the floor of the rear coach was burning. A telephone,
message was sent to the fire insurance patrol in Monroe street. The patrol notifiedheadquarters of the location, and Marshal Horan went speeding over from Engin©
House 13, in Dearborn street. Before the insurance patrol or Marshal Horan arrived
at Fifth avenue and Madison street the train with the burning car had proceeded
northward.

The floor of the car was burning lively when the train stopped at the Randolph
street station. An employe of the loop ran down the stairs and sent in an alarm
from South Water street and Fifth avenue. Several engines and hook and laddercompanies responded. Marshal Horan and the fire insurance patrol, upon returning
to their quarters, learned of the boc alarm and again went dashing after the train.
The train had sped on again before the arrival of the firemen.

How to extinguish the fire without stopping the train any great length of time
was a problem that caused the crew much perplexity. It was finally decided to tel-ephone ahead and have an alarm sounded from the station at Sheffield and Wright-
wood avenues. When the firemen responded the station agent told them to wait until
the arrival of the burning car. This was done. Firemen were on the platform with
chemical extinguishers when the train stopped and in a few seconds the blaze was out.

Astor Doesn't Get Royal Residenca
MmwYorkSun Bmmolml Smmvlom \u25a0

\u25a0 .-\u25a0-': /.:.'::';' i : '

London, July 13.—King Edward cannot sell Osborne house and -an -authoritative
denial has been made ; that the place is ; for sale. * There was a rumor" that •William
Waldorf Astor intended \u25a0purchasing the royal residence in order to give it to his
daughter as a wedding present. - \: V" ." . \u25a0 r-l.Ti-'-

It appears that there is a clause in the late queen's will which entails the pos-
session of Osborne to the occupants of the throne. The king was anxious to sell
because of its inconvenient location and the enormous amount of money it took each
year to keep it up. His majesty consulted the most eminent lawyers in Great Britain
with a view to breaking the clause in his mother's will. It was decided that thia
was impossible. It is stated by one near to the king that "the munificent offer of an
American millionaire for the purchase of Osborne has been regretfully declined, but
a long lease has been suggested."

DICKER AT PITISBDRG
STEEL CONFERENCE IS RESUMED

- i

Disagreement or Adjournment of the
; Strike Before Nightfall la

'-.V-' 1-. Expected. "' V

Pittsburg, July 13. — The joint confer-
ence of representatives of the steel com-
binations and the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers was
resumed at the Hotel Lincoln this morn-
ing. Both sides were cheerful and a
strong effort will be made to-day to bring
the conference to, a satisfactory close.
While no date has been set for a final ad-
journment, several of the conferees are
arranging to leave the city this evening;
and as President Shaffer has declared that
he will not consent to any further post-
ponement of the conferences, it is be-
lieved that a settlement or disagreement
will be reached before nightfall. Presi-
dent Shaffer made the announcement be-
ofre entering the conference this morning
that he regarded future delay as useless
and harmful for both sides. This issue
has to be met, he said, and there is no
use in dodging it. The conferees repre-
senting the manufacturers declared that
they could say nothing of the possibilities
of a settlement to-day but that they were
hopeful of an amicable adjustment of the
differences.

It was reported from Youngstown, Obio,
that James H. Nutt, secretary of the labor
bureau of the Republic Iron and Steel com-
pany, had been called Into the conference,
but Mr. Nutt was not sresent when the
meeting convened. It was said that the
fact that he had been called in seemed to
indicate that" the two sides were rapidly
approaching a point where very little
would bring peace.

The Amalgamated officials were partic-
ularly cheerful as they entered the room
for the afternoon conference and it wa«
said that the prospects for a settlement
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